SUCCESS STORY
DOUBLE-SIDED V-BELTS (DK)

INDUSTRY
Food Processing

APPLICATION
Chicken Defeathering

COMPANY PROFILE
Large poultry processing plant

PROBLEM
A single poultry plant can processes over a million chickens per week. The maintenance team had tried to use different manufacturer’s belts to improve life but nothing reached the desired lifetime and getting a set of 2 belts to match was always a tall order.

SOLUTION
Optibelt Double Sided V-Belts

RESULTS
Optibelt’s double sided v-belts lasted over 25% longer than the competition because of these design factors:
- Rubber impregnated fabric wrap.
- Transverse fiber rubber core provides increased durability and power transmission.
- Superior belt length tolerances made the set of 2 belts a perfect match.

DRIVE SPECIFICATIONS
- Serpentine drive design.
- Matched set of 2 belts is required.